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Abstract
Background: STEM educational reform encourages a transition from instructor-centered passive learning
environments to student-centered, active learning environments. Instructors adopting these changes incorporate
research-validated teaching practices that improve student learning. Professional development that trains faculty to
implement instructional reforms plays a key role in supporting this transition. The most effective professional
development experiences are those that not only help an instructor redesign a course, but that also result in a
permanent realignment of the teaching beliefs of participating instructors. Effective professional development features
authentic, rigorous experiences of sufficient duration. We investigated changes in the teaching beliefs of college faculty
resulting from their participation in the Interdisciplinary Teaching about the Earth for a Sustainable Future (InTeGrate)
project that guided them in the development of reformed instructional materials for introductory college science
courses. A convergent parallel mixed methods design was employed using the Teacher Belief Interview, the Beliefs
About Reformed Science Teaching and Learning survey, and participants’ reflections on
their experience to characterize pedagogical beliefs at different stages of their professional development.
Results: Qualitative and quantitative data show a congruent change toward reformed pedagogical beliefs for the
majority of participants. The majority of participants’ Teacher Belief Interview (TBI) scores improved toward more
student-centered pedagogical beliefs. Instructors who began with the most traditional pedagogical beliefs showed the
greatest gains. Interview data and participants’ reflections aligned with the characteristics of effective professional
development. Merged results suggest that the most significant changes occurred in areas strongly influenced by
situational classroom factors.
Conclusions: The process of materials development employed in the InTeGrate project is comprised of rigorous,
authentic, and collaborative experiences continued over a sufficient duration. Incorporating these characteristics in to a
professional development program on a variety of scales can help promote the long-term adoption of reformed
teaching strategies. Collaboration among geoscience professionals was one of the predominant drivers for change.
Consequently, this research provides insight for the development of future professional development opportunities
seeking to better prepare instructors to implement reformed instructional strategies in their classrooms.
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Background
A principal goal of STEM educational reform is to en-
courage a shift from instructor-centered classrooms where
students are largely passive to student-centered environ-
ments where learning is an active process (Singer et al.
2012; Singer and Smith 2013). This transition has been
supported by the development of research-validated
teaching strategies that have been shown to improve stu-
dent learning (Freeman et al. 2014; Handelsman et al.
2004; Kober 2015; Singer and Smith 2013) and reduce the
achievement gap among student populations (Eddy and
Hogan 2014; Haak et al. 2011). The effective implementa-
tion of research-validated instructional strategies will be
referred to as reformed instruction (see MacIsaac and Fal-
coner 2002). Despite the evidence in favor of the adoption
of reformed teaching methods, many instructors in K-12
and higher education institutions have been reluctant to
adopt these new strategies (Barak and Shakhman 2008;
Henderson and Dancy 2007) and participation in profes-
sional development may be insufficient to promote the
transition of these alternative approaches to instruction
(e.g., Ebert-May et al. 2011). University faculty members
report several barriers to instructional reform including
limited training, insufficient time, and lack of instructional
and peer support (Dancy and Henderson 2010; Fair-
weather 2010; Henderson and Dancy 2007; Sunal et al.
2001; Wieman et al. 2010).
Classroom change requires that teachers reconsider
how they conceptualize the learning environment (Luft
and Roehrig 2007). Instructor professional development
has become the major focus of many systematic reform
initiatives (Corcoran 1995; Corcoran et al. 1998; Garet
2001; Guskey 2002). Much of the research on this sub-
ject has occurred in K-12 or pre-service settings and ex-
amined instructors’ beliefs regarding their roles in the
classroom, how students learn best, and the most effect-
ive types of student-instructor interactions (Barak and
Shakhman 2008; Fang 1996; Fishbein and Ajzen 1975;
Hake 1998; Jones and Carter 2007; Kagan 1992; Luft and
Roehrig 2007; Richardson 1996). Beliefs affect action
(Guskey 1986; Hashweh 1996; Kang and Wallace 2005)
and any steps seeking to promote lasting classroom
change must consider a teacher’s pedagogical beliefs (Ba-
rak and Shakhman 2008; Guskey 1986; Luft and Roehrig
2007). Successfully shifting the pedagogical beliefs of in-
structors toward a reformed mindset is essential if pro-
fessional development is to positively influence teaching
in STEM classrooms (Keys and Bryan 2001).
Professional development is intended to be a primary
driver for the adoption of research-validated teaching
strategies (Henderson et al. 2011; Wieman et al. 2010).
Instructor professional development is a complex
process which requires cognitive and emotional involve-
ment of teachers both individually and collectively
(Avalos 2011). Professional development has been de-
fined as either formal or informal learning opportunities
designed to enhance teachers’ professional competence,
including knowledge, beliefs, motivations, and self-
regulatory skills (Richter et al. 2011; Veenman 1984). An
instructor’s preference for either formal or informal pro-
fessional development is not static (Richter et al. 2011)
and may vary throughout their careers (Dall’Alba and
Sandberg 2006; Gregorc 1973; Henderson et al. 2012;
Huberman 1989; Richter et al. 2011; Sikes et al. 1985;
Unruh and Turner 1970). The most common types of
formal professional development opportunities often fea-
ture curricula designed to be large-scale national, state-
wide, district-wide, or intra-institutional programs (e.g.,
Choy et al. (2006); Feiman-Nemser 2001). Examples of
formal professional development are workshops, re-
treats, and courses where experts disseminate informa-
tion (Feiman-Nemser 2001). Informal opportunities do
not follow a specific curricula and are often smaller-
scale opportunities that happen within a teachers own
school setting (Desimone 2009). These opportunities
tend to be less common than formal opportunities
(Choy et al. 2006) and often consist of individual learn-
ing, collaborative and mentoring activities, and teacher
networks (Desimone 2009; Parise and Spillane 2010). In-
formal professional development is often embedded in
the classroom or school context allowing instructors to
reflect on their experiences and share ideas among col-
leagues (Putnam and Borko 2000) and because of this is
often a more authentic experience than formal profes-
sional development opportunities.
Professional development opportunities have had an
inconsistent impact on classroom practice (Ebert-May et
al. 2011; Feiman-Nemser 2001; Garet 2001; Henderson
and Dancy 2007). Professional development has more ef-
fectively served as a medium for disseminating informa-
tion on reformed teaching strategies (Henderson et al.
2012). Instructors may be more likely to use reformed
teaching strategies if they have attended a professional
development opportunity (Henderson et al. 2012), but
the degree of change toward alternative instructional
strategies is relatively modest. Ebert-May et al. (2011)
studied the effectiveness of two national professional de-
velopment programs in biology. They found that 89 % of
participants reported implementing reformed, active
learning strategies in their classrooms. However, video-
taped observations of the participants revealed that 75 %
of them still relied on traditional or instructor-centered
methods (Ebert-May et al. 2011). Professional develop-
ment programs may not provide instructors with the
tools necessary to overcome situational barriers to adop-
tion that are often unique to an instructor’s teaching en-
vironment (Ebert-May et al. 2011; Garet 2001;
Henderson et al. 2012; Henderson and Dancy 2007).
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Situational factors can vary but commonly include class
size and room layout, perceived student resistance to
change, expectations of content coverage, and prepar-
ation time (Henderson and Dancy 2007). Implementing
institutional changes that promote reformed instruction
is culturally and logistically difficult due to the “norms”
of practice and organizational structures at most univer-
sities (Hora 2012). Such reform is further complicated in
STEM fields since different disciplines have their own
set of standards and unique curricular requirements
(Hora et al. 2013; Singer et al. 2012).
Effective professional development is characterized by
some combination of the following factors: (1) it occurs
on an extended timescale beyond a single workshop; (2)
it provides guidance and feedback on the design of re-
formed lessons; (3) it places emphasis on collaboration;
and (4) it is comprised of challenging and authentic ex-
periences (Haweley and Valli 1999; Loucks-Horsley and
Matsumoto 1999; Garet 2001; Henderson and Dancy,
2007; Penuel et al. 2007). Changing beliefs in adulthood
is rare, and belief systems are often developed or rea-
ligned over prolonged time (Nespor 1987). Conse-
quently, successful professional development needs to be
of a sufficient duration, allowing for multiple cycles of
presentation to provide participants with several oppor-
tunities to assimilate new knowledge and practices
(Brown 2004) and to engage multiple cycles of feedback
and reflection (Penuel et al. 2007). An in-depth analysis
of an instructor’s own teaching strategies may provide the
challenge to pre-existing teaching beliefs (Gess-Newsome
et al. 2003) that can facilitate a “change in conversation”
or gestalt shift that is critical to modifying those beliefs
(Pajares 1992). Collaboration, especially among partici-
pants in the same field, has a positive impact on the effect-
iveness of a professional development program (D’Avanzo
2013; Garet 2001; Penuel et al. 2007). Collaboration dur-
ing professional development is most successful when the
participants, rather than outside experts, drive and deter-
mine their interaction (Hargreaves and Dawe 1990). For
example, one-on-one collaboration between pre-service
and in-service teachers has been shown to be an effective
model of professional development by actively engaging
teachers in their own research projects (Burbank and Kau-
chak 2003). Some forms of professional development may
be too passive to adequately challenge participants to
rigorously explore and reflect on new concepts (Penuel et
al. 2007). Active participation during professional develop-
ment is also important for the opportunity to be effective
(D’Avanzo 2013; Loucks-Horsley and Matsumoto 1999;
Penuel et al. 2007; Putnam and Borko 2000). For example,
participants should be involved in the examination of ef-
fective teaching strategies and should be encouraged to in-
vestigate why and how a particular strategy could be
effective in their classes. Finally, professional development
that models the authentic application of teaching strat-
egies to lessons that are relevant to participants’ classes is
more likely to support instructional change (Burbank and
Kauchak 2003; D’Avanzo 2013; Smylie 1995).
We sought to examine changes in the pedagogical be-
liefs of instructors participating in a national curriculum
development program that featured many of the ele-
ments of effective professional development discussed
above. This study focuses on the degree to which partici-
pation in creating resources for the Interdisciplinary
Teaching about the Earth for a Sustainable Future
(InTeGrate) project (http://serc.carleton.edu/integrate/)
contributed to changes in the way instructors thought
about and described their teaching. The InTeGrate pro-
ject is a multi-disciplinary effort to promote geoscience
literacy in the context of societal issues, and to increase
the numbers of geoscience-related undergraduate ma-
jors. While the overall InTeGrate project is multi-
faceted, this study focuses on college faculty involved in
the development of a series of introductory geoscience
modules. Each module was designed around a topic by
teams of three geoscience faculty from a variety of insti-
tution types. The curriculum development aspects of the
InTeGrate project were designed around the theory of
participatory design where participants are a central
component of the development process (Mao et al.
2005; Schuler and Namioka 1993). While certain aspects
of the InTeGrate project mirror formal professional de-
velopment (e.g., workshops for participants), other as-
pects more closely resemble those of informal
professional development. For example, participants are
required to pilot developed materials in their own class-
rooms. Additionally, participants spent a significant
amount of time discussing pedagogy and instructional
strategies with peers within their development teams. In-
TeGrate material development lasted approximately four
semesters (sufficient duration) which included the design
of original materials, pilot testing of those materials in
classes, and subsequent modifications based on partici-
pant’s reflections and feedback from other team mem-
bers and trained observers. Authors worked as a
development team (collaborative) but also interacted
with a larger project team that included material re-
viewers, classroom observers, assessment experts, and
leadership and evaluation personnel. Activities designed
by the teams were rooted in their own experiences and
applicable to students in the courses they taught (au-
thentic). Finally, module authors were provided multiple
opportunities (e.g., workshops, webinars, technical re-
views) to formally and informally place their work in
context of discipline-based education research (Singer et
al. 2012) and reflect on their experiences under the guid-
ance of an extensive multi-part materials development
rubric and expert reviews (rigorous). Workshops,
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webinars, and technical reviews were conducted under
the direction and guidance of the project’s leadership
and covered a variety of topics such as how to design
measurable learning objectives, metacognition, and cre-
ating student-centered classroom activities.
Theoretical framework
Instructors are attracted to professional development be-
cause they feel that it will expand their knowledge and
skills (Guskey 2002). However, research on the long-
term impacts of professional development suggest that
this model is often not sufficient to promote long-term
changes in the classroom (e.g., Ebert-May et al. 2011). In
a modification to the traditional model of teacher
change, Guskey (2002) proposed that instructors would
modify their existing beliefs and attitudes if they experi-
enced benefits from a new teaching strategy, such as in-
creased student engagement or improvements in
learning outcomes. Participants in the InTeGrate project
had the opportunity to assess the effectiveness of new
instructional strategies as they pilot the materials they
developed in their classes. This practical experience
could help secure the evolution of the instructors’ peda-
gogical beliefs if it resulted in improvements in student
engagement and learning.
Guskey’s linear model for instructional change was ex-
panded by Clarke and Hollingsworth (2002) who pro-
posed a critical distinction between change sequences
and growth networks. Clark and Hollingsworth noted
that change in one domain can lead to change in an-
other domain (change sequence), such as a teacher
learning a new strategy at a workshop (external domain)
and then experimenting with it in their classroom (do-
main of practice). However, they suggested that the con-
cept of growth networks that involve numerous
connections of enactment and reflection between mul-
tiple domains (Fig. 1) would be a more effective model
for representing permanent changes in instructional prac-
tice and teaching beliefs. The goal of professional develop-
ment programs may be to change teacher practice, but
without fostering continued enactment and reflection
across multiple domains, it may limit professional growth
and may not result in the long-term change. The InTe-
Grate project sought to influence multiple domains within
an interconnected model of professional growth.
This study assessed the effectiveness of the material
development process employed in the InTeGrate project
as a potential model for professional development cap-
able of influencing instructors’ pedagogical beliefs. We
investigated the following questions:
1. How are the pedagogical beliefs of instructors
altered through the scaffolded development of new
instructional materials?
2. How did the material development process affect
different aspects of an instructor’s pedagogical
beliefs?
3. To what extent did the material development
process affect commonly cited barriers to the long-
term adoption of research-validated teaching
strategies?
Methods
We employed a convergent parallel mixed methods de-
sign for this study. Employing a mixed methods design
to characterize beliefs is important because previous re-
search has shown that multiple types of data are
necessary to accurately describe beliefs (Pajares 1992;
Richardson 1996). Mixed methods research combines
qualitative and quantitative methods to reach a compre-
hensive understanding of the phenomenon under inves-
tigation, thus providing greater confidence in the study
conclusions (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie 2004). A con-
vergent parallel mixed methods study implements the
quantitative and qualitative instruments during the same
phase of the research and integrates the results (Creswell
and Plano Clark 2011). We administered quantitative
and qualitative instruments in a two-phase pre-post
protocol to analyze how the development of course ma-
terials affected participant’s pedagogical beliefs. Collect-
ing both qualitative and quantitative data provides an
opportunity to determine the degree to which an in-
structor’s description of teaching beliefs (qualitative)
converges or diverges with their conceptualizations of
those same beliefs as revealed in self-report surveys










Personal Domain Domain of Practice
Domain of Consequence
External Domain
Fig. 1 Graphical representation of the interconnected model for
professional growth described in Clarke and Hollingsworth (2002).
Solid arrows represent action or influence and dashed arrows
represent reflection
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of STEM educators selected the study subjects who
would participate in the InTeGrate project. All partici-
pants were post-secondary instructors from a variety of
higher education institutions across the USA. Table 1
lists each participants’ pseudonym and institutional type.
Qualitative instrument
Qualitative data were generated by application of the
Teacher Belief Interview (TBI, Luft and Roehrig, 2007),
a semi-structured instrument consisting of seven ques-
tions (Table 2) designed to assess how instructors
characterize various aspects of science teaching and
learning. We used the protocol outlined by Luft and
Roehrig (2007) to transcribe and code the interview re-
cordings. The coding protocol employs a thematic
content analysis by guiding the researcher to assign indi-
vidual responses to one of five categories: traditional,
instructive, transitional, responsive, and reform-based
instruction; therefore, any change, in even a single cat-
egory, is likely practically significant. The traditional and
instructive categories encompass participant’s statements
that often describe science as a series of rules and facts,
and represent the most instructor-centered pedagogical
beliefs. Responses that fall in the transitional category
view science as consistent, connected, and objective, and
represent pedagogies that typically include a mix of trad-
itional and reformed strategies. The responsive and
reform-based categories include answers dominated by
student-centered pedagogical beliefs that characterize
science as dynamic and integrated within a social and
cultural construct. For comparative purposes, each of
the five TBI codes can be assigned a numeric value of
one to five (1 = traditional; 5 = reform-based) to generate
a total TBI score for each participant. Scores can
range from 7 to 35 representing the end-members for
instructor-centered and student-centered pedagogies,
respectively.
Pre-development interviews were conducted shortly
after participants were selected to work on the project,
but before they had any formal interaction with their
teams or with project leadership. Post-development in-
terviews occurred when participants completed the de-
velopment, piloting, and final revision of their team’s
materials. Consequently, the time between participants
pre- and post-development interview typically fell be-
tween 1 and 2 years. Interviews of participants took
place in person or over the phone and consisted of two
phases: (1) a preliminary round of informal questioning,
and (2) the semi-structured format of the TBI. The
semi-structured portion typically lasted between 20 and
45 min with an average time of 30 min. The preliminary
phase began with a short description of the interview
process. We asked interviewees to comment on their
progress with the development of their instructional ma-
terials. Most discussions then addressed the nature of
their current classes. We chose this initial questioning
strategy to ease participants into the interview and to
put them in the frame of mind to think about their
teaching. Subsequently, we asked the seven TBI ques-
tions in the same order with the only exceptions repre-
senting occasions when an interviewee’s responses
dictated a deviation from the pre-determined sequence.
The interviewer took the stance of a passive participant
in the second phase of the interview to limit any




Beth 16 Private, bachelors
Amy 13 Community college
Jackie 13 Public, masters
Rachel 7 Community college
Ellen 10 Private, bachelors
Karen 9 Public university, doctoral
Hilary 13 Community college
Mark 13 Community college
Sandy 25 Private, bachelors
Tyler 5 Public, bachelors
Mandy 12 Public, bachelors
Linda 13 Private, doctoral
John 11 Public university, doctoral
Becky 24 Private university, doctoral
Tammy 11 Public, masters
Lori 2 Private, bachelors
Nicole 6 Community college
Anne 3 Public university, doctoral
Adam 8 Community college
Lauren 32 Community college
Henry 10 Community college
List of all 21 participants in the study, their post-secondary teaching experi-
ence in years, and the type of institution
Table 2 Seven semi-structured questions from the Teacher
Belief Interview
Number TBI question
1 How do you maximize student learning in your classroom?
2 How do you describe your role as a teacher?
3 How do you know when your students understand?
4 How do you know what to teach and what not to teach?
5 How do you decide when to move on to a new topic in
your class?
6 How do you know when learning is occurring in your
classroom?
7 How do your students learn science best?
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potential for biasing the interviewees’ comments and to
preclude leading the participants. Probing questions
were asked after the instructor had introduced a topic
and most of these supplementary questions guided inter-
viewees to elaborate on the meaning of commonly used
pedagogical terms such as “hands-on activities”, “en-
gaged”, and “facilitating” or to describe what a certain
activity would look like in their class. These clarifications
were necessary to ensure that we could accurately code
each TBI question. Pre- and post-interviews were con-
ducted in the same way with the exception that the
post-development interview also included the additional
final question, “Do you think that working on the
InTeGrate project has affected your teaching in any
way?”
Qualitative reliability
Interviews in the current study were co-coded by two
researchers that resulted in a Cohen’s Kappa value of
inter-rater agreement of 0.84 which qualifies as “good”
co-coder agreement (Cicchetti and Sparrow, 1981). One
coder was the primary investigator while the other was
completely independent of the research and the study’s
participants. It was not possible to assess changes in
teaching practice for comparison with changes in teach-
ing beliefs due to the broad geographic distribution of
participants and the lack of control observations. How-
ever, others have reported that the TBI shows a strong
significant correlation with classroom observations of
teaching practice (Ryker et al. 2013). Ryker et al. (2013)
compared TBI scores and observations of geoscience in-
structors’ classroom practices using the Reformed
Teaching and Observational Protocol (RTOP). RTOP
(Sawada et al., 2002) describes the degree of reformed
teaching in a classroom based on five sub-scales (Lesson
Design and Implementation, Content: Propositional
Knowledge, Content: Procedural Knowledge, Student/
Student relations, and the Instructor/Student relation-
ship) and has well documented validity (Piburn et al.
2000; Sawada et al. 2002) and reliability (Amrein-Beards-
ley and Popp, 2012; Sawada et al. 2002). TBI scores had
a strong positive correlation (R2 = 0.60) with RTOP
scores (Ryker et al. 2013). This suggests that teaching
beliefs measured by the TBI have complementary class-
room practices.
Quantitative instrument
The Beliefs about Reformed Science Teaching and
Learning (BARSTL) survey (Sampson and Grooms 2013)
measures an instructor’s construct of reformed peda-
gogical beliefs. The BARSTL survey consists of 32 state-
ments evenly divided among four sub-categories: (1)
how people learn about science, (2) lesson design and
implementation, (3) characteristics of the teacher and
learning environment, and, (4) nature of the science cur-
riculum. Instructors respond to each statement with one
of four options on a Likert scale: strongly agree (SA),
agree (A), disagree (D), or strongly disagree (SD). Sixteen
of the thirty-two items were traditionally phrased state-
ments and were reverse scored (i.e., the more traditional
the instructors teaching beliefs, the lower their score).
Traditionally phrased items represent a post-positivist
perspective of knowledge emphasizing the transmission
of knowledge from instructor to student. The other six-
teen statements were reform-phrased items that repre-
sented a constructivist view that the individual creates
knowledge, and it can be unique to each student. The
higher the total score on the BARSTL survey, the more
aligned an instructor’s pedagogical beliefs were with re-
form ideologies (Sampson and Grooms 2013). The
BARSTL survey requires participants to respond to
items that generate ordinal data. This form of data is
commonly used in the social sciences to create overall
scores by assigning the ordered responses a numerical
value (Boone et al. 2011) and these scores are used for
various parametric statistical tests. However, ordinal data
often do not meet the fundamental assumptions neces-
sary to apply parametric statistical tests (Bond and Fox
2007). Ordinal data are not linear, equal interval, and
often are not normally distributed (Bond and Fox 2007;
Boone et al. 2011). Additionally, ordinal data are not
additive and simply changing the numeric values
assigned to categories can affect the overall scores and
interpretation of respondents’ performances. We did not
use raw scores from the BARSTL surveys that could
have been obtained from assigning numeric values to
the four-item Likert scale. Instead, we report BARSTL
scores as scaled values, referred to from this point as
person measures that were calculated using Rasch ana-
lysis. Winsteps Rasch analysis converted raw survey
scores into person measures in an effort to better
characterize results from the BARSTL survey. Person
measures are expressed in logits (log-odds units), which
are equal-interval units that can be applied to parametric
statistical tests because they avoid many of the issues of
the non-linearity of rating scales as well as the non-
linearity of raw survey data (Boone et al. 2014).
George Rasch (1960) developed Rasch analysis which
represents a one-way probabilistic approach based on
Item Response Theory (IRT). The application of Rasch
measurement in the social sciences has been most not-
ably discussed in the 1967 Invitational ETS conference
and in a wide-variety of subsequent publications
(Andrich 1978; Boone et al., 2011; Choppin 1985; Libar-
kin and Anderson 2005; Linacre 1998, 2006, 2010; Siegel
and Ranney, 2003; Smith 1991; Tong 2012; Wilson and
Adams 1995; Wright and Stone 1979; Wright 1977,
1984). Rasch modeling is both norm-referenced
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(comparing individuals to the group) and criterion-
referenced (measured according to specific standards;
Siegel and Ranney 2003). This is accomplished by con-
sidering the difficulty of the item on a continuum, the
participant’s response to that item (ability), and the
probability that a participant will choose a response
(Boone et al. 2014). Winsteps software (Linacre and
Wright 2000) was used to compute person measures for
the BARSTL survey results for all participants in this
study, and to transform the original logit range to a
more comparable, but still linear, scale ranging from 0 to
100. Just as with the raw survey data, a higher person
measure indicates more reformed pedagogical beliefs
while a low person measure indicates beliefs that are
more traditional.
Wright Maps (also known as person-tem maps) were
constructed using logit values for person measures and
items (Wilson and Draney 2000). Wright Maps are a
method of displaying complex rating scale and test data
(Boone et al. 2014) and place items and person measures
on the same linear scale, much like a ruler. Wright maps
can simultaneously display both items and person mea-
sures because Winstep Rasch analysis transforms both
data types into logits (Boone et al. 2014; Linacre and
Wright 2000).
BARSTL survey reliability and validity
In their validation of the BARSTL survey, Sampson and
Grooms (2013) showed that the instrument was reliable
(α = 0.77, p = 0.001). Item review panels, sub-scale corre-
lations, and a confirmatory factor analysis suggested that
it had reasonable content and construct validity (Samp-
son and Grooms, 2013). In addition to calculating stand-
ard reliability values, Winsteps software allows the
researcher to determine both the person and item reli-
abilities using the scaled logit values as opposed to the
non-linear values commonly used in a Cronbach alpha
calculation. Any measurement of reliability is limited to
considering how items are related to one another (Cor-
tina, 1993; Cronbach, 1951). Rasch analysis simultan-
eously considers the reliability of items and an
individual’s responses to those items to generate a reli-
ability value for persons (similar to the Cronbach alpha)
and a value for item reliability (similar to a Cronbach
alpha but pertains to the inter-item relationship). Win-
steps Rasch analysis yielded acceptable reliabilities and
separation indices using participants’ responses to the
BARSTL survey for persons and items (Table 3) indicat-
ing that the instrument displays good internal reliability.
Separation indices greater than one indicate that the
sample size is sufficient to locate items along the trait of
interest (Linacre and Wright, 2000; Table 3): reformed
pedagogical beliefs. Winsteps Rasch analysis also allows
the researcher to quantify pre- and post-survey bias by
calculating differential item function (DIF) values for all
survey items. DIF is a measure of how consistently an
item or survey measures a group of respondents or if a
particular group of respondents preferentially performs
better or worse on a particular item (Boone et al., 2011).
None of the thirty-two items in the BARSTL survey dis-
play significant DIF values (p < 0.05). Reliability values,
separation indices, and DIF values calculated in Winsteps
suggest that the BARSTL survey has reasonable construct
validity as a measurement instrument (Boone et al., 2011;
Linacre and Wright, 2000; Linacre, 2010).
Results
Teacher belief interview results
A majority (71 %) of the participants show gains on their
TBI scores from pre- to post-development interviews
(Fig. 2). TBI scores are approximately normally distrib-
uted from the both phases of the interviews based on
visual analysis of Q-Q plots. A pre-development kurtosis
value of 0.548 (standard error of 0.972) and a skewness
value −0.999 (standard error of 0.501); and a post-
development kurtosis value of −0.545 (standard error of
0.972) and skewness value of -0.415 (standard error of
0.501) also support the assumption of a normal distribu-
tion. No outlier values were detected using the outlier
labeling rule and g-factor described in Hoaglin and Igle-
wicz (1987). Pre-development TBI scores range from 17
to 32 with a mean score of 25.8. Post-development TBI
scores range from 23 to 32 and have a mean score of
28.2. There is a statistically significant (t(20) = 3.43, p =
0.003, d = 0.70) change toward more student-centered
responses with a moderate to high effect size. Partici-
pants with the lowest initial TBI score exhibited the
greatest normalized gains in the post-development TBI
score (Fig. 3). Fifteen of the twenty-one participants
improved their TBI scores representing a shift toward
more student-centered pedagogical beliefs, five instruc-
tors showed no change in their beliefs, and one instruc-
tor’s TBI score decreased in their post-development
interview. Responses to four TBI questions (How do you
maximize learning in your class? How do you describe
your role as a teacher? How do you know when learning
is occurring in your classroom? How do your students
learn science best?) do not show significant shifts be-
tween the pre- and post-development interviews (Fig. 4).
Responses to the remaining three questions (How do
Table 3 BARSTL person and item reliability values
Pre-development Post-development
Person Item Person Item
Separation index 1.90 3.11 5.03 3.46
Reliability 0.78 0.91 0.86 0.92
Values of reliability and separation indices calculated using Winsteps software
for the pre- and post-development BARSTL surveys
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you know when to move on to a new topic in class?
How do you decide what to teach and what not to
teach? How do you know when your students under-
stand a concept in class?) showed the greatest diver-
gence among the participants and all demonstrate a
significant shift toward more student-centered codes for
the post-development interviews (Fig. 4).
Description of variability in TBI responses
When asked how they maximized learning in their class-
rooms, responses ranged from transitional where Sandy
stated: “I try to make them feel very open and I hope to
convey to them that I welcome questioning and com-
menting at any time…” to more student-centered re-
sponses where Anne noted: “I think setting up the
environment where they can take responsibility for their
own learning and really process things on their own…”
Sandy focused on creating positive environment (transi-
tional) while Anne focused on creating an environment
where students can take charge on their own learning
(reformed).
When questioned about how they view their roles as
teachers, some participants described a transitional role,
for example, Amy reported “I’ve got to make sure I tell
them that I struggled with certain things when I was a
student…I share things like that with them so they
realize that they are at a normal place…” Nicole’s re-
sponse provides a more reformed, student-centered,
conceptualization of the role of a teacher “I customize
my classes to what I think students will most relate
to. As long as they met the student learning out-
comes I’ll still customize it so that I feel that they
can relate to the material and carry it kind of away
and use it in their real life”.
The question “How do you know when learning is oc-
curring in your classroom?” seeks to clarify an instruc-
tors conceptualization of assessment (Luft and Roehrig,
2007). When discussing how to assess learning, Hilary
specified that she emphasized “The write-ups for the
labs that they turn in” and with “bigger assessments
[exams] at the end of three or four chapters…” This is
an instructor-centered response where she primarily
focuses on formal summative assessments. Conversely,
Mandy stated “[In class] when students are starting to
ask the level of detail of questions showing that they are
really noticing the nuances of the data…” This de-
scription is more student-centered, focuses on the
student’s and their knowledge, and demonstrates that
she is looking for students to initiate a significant
interaction with either her or possibly asking these
questions with their peers.
Participants responses to “How do your students learn
science best?” were mostly student-centered. However,
the responses ranged from transitional, such as Tyler
who stated that his students learn science best “by actu-




















































































































































































Fig. 3 Normalized gains for the pre- to post-development interviews
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chance to apply what they have learned” to more
student-centered responses from Jackie asserted that her
students learn best “when they are doing something that
has no right or wrong answer. When things that they do
have multiple answers, you [students] can ask multiple
questions” and she elaborates further by stating that
when “The answer is not the end. An answer can be
questioned…” is an experience when where students
often best learn science.
Responses to three questions (How do you know when
to move on to a new topic in class? How do you decide
what to teach and what not to teach? How do you know
when your students understand a concept in class?) were
the more likely to be coded as “traditional” in the pre-
development interviews. When asked about when to
move on to a new topic, the responses ranged from an
instructor-centered response from Hilary during her
pre-development interview that focused on schedule and
time constraints “I really can’t spend more than the…on
whatever topic we are scheduled before there is just so
much material that needs to be covered”. Moving along
the coding spectrum, we can examine a transitional re-
sponse from Tyler’s pre-development interview that in-
cluded the students in the decision about when to move
on “I pause when they are producing some results…So
there are sort of intermediate steps along the way that I
can see if they identify this rock sample correctly…” Un-
like Hilary’s response, Tyler based his decision to move
on partly on the students. An example of a reformed,
student-centered reply can be read in Ellen’s post-
development interview response “In that case I might
run the lecture over into the next time or have a couple
of slides, because that’s the point is to get it and the that
obviously helps me next time to redesign the lecture”.
Ellen is not only considering whether or not students
“get” the information but also verbalized the option of
revisiting concepts and redesigning future lessons based
on her current students’ experiences with the content.
The responses to the question “How do you decide
what to teach and what not to teach?” show a similar
variability. For example, a traditional response from the
pre-development interviews comes from Hilary who
stated “Well of course time is always a constraint…and
then if there is extra time then I have more that I can
teach”. She also noted, “I have topics that I want to make
sure that I cover over the course of the semester”. This
indicated a traditional adherence to syllabus and time
constraints. A transitional response, such as John’s, from
his pre-development interview where he declared “I
think of what skills and knowledge in geology contribute
to understanding…that’s what focuses my teaching,
because majors make up 90 % of my class”. John’s
statement described a distinct shift away from
instructor-centered decisions and situational factors to
thinking more about his students when he chooses class
topics. A reformed response comes from Anne’s post-
development interview when she described something
she had done recently in one of her courses. She said “I
kind of modified the class the second time around to
give them [students] a lot more chances to practice peer
teaching so that they felt more comfortable before teach-
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How do you describe your role as a teacher?
Fig. 4 Histograms showing the distribution of codes on the pre- and post-development interviews for all seven TBI questions. Questions
in the left column show little change between pre- and post-development surveys while questions listed in the right column show more
significant change
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considered the needs of her students, much like John,
she also used that student-generated feedback to modify
future iterations of her class.
Participant responses were again variable ranging from
instructor-centered to student-centered when asked
about assessing students’ understanding of concepts. An
instructor-centered response was evident in Sandy’s pre-
development description of this process “I guess, you
know, I give them [students] quizzes, pop quizzes, but it
is not so much to gauge what they understand as to keep
them, you know, on track and constantly engaging in
the material”. Again, in a similar phrasing for instructor-
centered responses to learning, she focused on formal
assessment delivered by the instructor. Reformed re-
sponses to this questions are defined by an instructors
ability to determine when students have shown the ap-
plication of knowledge outside of class or in a novel set-
ting (Luft and Roehrig, 2007). An example of this can
been read in Mark’s post-development response “I know
that they’ve [students] understood a concept if they can
relate something in the real world, based on that con-
cept…” Tammy’s post-development response also places
an emphasis on the application of knowledge outside of
classroom constraints: “I guess when they tell me some-
thing that I don’t know, or something that I haven’t
thought about or they have an inspiration or something
that makes them want to go further than the original
constraints of the assignment”.
Responses from participants showing the highest gains
Instructors with the greatest normalized gains between
pre- and post-development interviews display the most
significant changes in their responses to interview ques-
tions. Amy, Karen, Hilary, Mark, and Lauren all show a
40 % or greater normalized gain between their pre- and
post-development TBI interviews (Fig. 2). We can gain
some insight into individual instructors changing beliefs
by examining Amy and Hilary’s responses to TBI ques-
tions. These two instructors exhibited the broadest
change between the pre- and post-development inter-
views. For this study, a pedagogically significant change
is one in which the participants overall code for a re-
sponse shifts among the three broad categories of peda-
gogical beliefs (instructor-centered, transitional, and
student-centered) defined in Luft and Roehrig (2007).
An example of a significant shift would be if an in-
structor initially responded to a question in a manner
that received a traditional code, while their post-
interview response was transitional. Amy showed signifi-
cant shifts toward more student-centered beliefs in her
responses to several questions. Amy described her role
as a teacher in the pre-development interview stating
“I’ve got to make sure I tell them that I struggled with
certain things when I was a student” and “I try to share
things with them so they realize that they are at a nor-
mal place”. Her words illustrate transitional pedagogical
beliefs by focusing on establishing a welcoming and
positive classroom environment. Her response shifted
from transitional to student-centered in the post-
development interview where she described her role as
“fostering questions, having them ask questions and be
really curious about the world” and she elaborates on
this point stating, “I want them to be curious and I want
to foster that curiosity”. Amy had instructor-centered
ideas about how to decide when to move on in class
during the pre-development interview. Initially she
stated “I focus mostly on time constraints” and “I assign
a schedule, it’s not incredibly rigid, but it is structured”.
This instructor-centered focus became more student-
centered in post-development because Amy incorpo-
rated feedback from students with the possibility of
revisiting topics. For example, she stated “when they tell
me they are still not understanding then I will build
something into the future classes” and “If they [students]
need an extra day to review or synthesize everything
then I am okay with adding an extra day to do that”.
This student-centered theme also carried over in her re-
sponse to assessing learning in the classroom. In the
pre-development interview, she described the process of
assessing learning very transitionally “I try to arrange the
course material so that things sort of repeat themselves”
and she does not continually assess students, “I don’t
necessarily assess students along the way…” During
the post-development interview, Amy describes more
student-centered practices stating “I listen to how
they are communicating with their group mates” and
she elaborates on this theme stating that she knew
they were learning when “they were questioning each
other and working through it”.
Hilary also showed significant shifts toward more
student-centered responses on several questions (Figs. 2
and 3). During the initial interview, Hilary described
how she assessed student understanding, “There are al-
ways the assessments, and with assessments I do try to
mix it up a little bit…” This suggests a focus on mea-
sures given by the instructor. She went on to say, “If they
actually come to a…some kind of solution [correct] to
this problem…” and here she was not only focusing on
assessments but on the correct solutions to those assess-
ments to gauge understanding. Together, these two
responses align with a transitional pedagogical belief
system. However, in the post-development interview
Hilary’s response shifted to a more student-centered
view, stating “when they can come up with a very…an
original idea or thought” and “when they [students] are
getting the information and maybe making comments
on how this is useful or important to them…” The ques-
tion about determining what to teach in class received
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the most traditional responses (Fig. 4). During her initial
pre-development interview, Hilary responded in an
instructor-centered way where she stated “time is always
a constraint…I do have topics that I want to make sure I
cover over the course of the semester. Her response on
the post-development interview shifted toward student-
centered where she stated that she chooses topics “that
they can internalize and see the importance of those
things, whether you are a geologist, a teacher, or con-
struction worker things that are going to affect their
everyday life”. This response showed a student-centered
focus on science literacy and she elaborated further
when asked why she chooses topics in this way “It’s not
because they are students, but because they are
humans”. When asked during the pre-development
interview how she assesses learning in the class, Hilary
stated “I kind of have these bigger assessments at the
end of three or four chapters”. Initially, she has an
instructor-centered focus on summative assessments
given after she covered topics in class. This view chan-
ged during the post-development interview where she
responded in a more student-centered manner by stating
that she assessed learning by “the discussions really,
again they [students] give me a very good idea of what’s
going on during a week to week basis”. She was focusing
on interactions among students to determine if learning
occurred and she was continually doing this as opposed
to focusing on summative assessments given after the
fact.
BARSTL survey results
Figure 5 graphs person measures calculated by Winsteps
Rasch analysis and Fig. 6 shows each participant’s nor-
malized gains. BARSTL scores, as represented by person
measures from the pre- and post-development phases,
are normally distributed based on the visual analysis of
Q-Q plots. Pre-development kurtosis value of −0.325
(standard error of 0.972) with a skewness value of −0.157
(standard error of 0.501), and a post-development kurtosis
value of 0.262 (standard error of 0.972) with a skewness
value of 0.562 (standard error of 0.501) also support the
assumption of a normal distribution. No outlier values
were detected using the outlier labeling rule and g-factor
described in Hoaglin and Iglewicz (1987). There was a
statistically significant (t(20) = 2.74, p = 0.013, d = 0.50)
improvement toward more reformed responses on the
survey with a moderate effect size. Fifteen of the twenty-
one participants’ BARSTL survey scores increased on the
post-development survey. Pre-development person mea-
sures range from 47.17 to 64.21 with a mean of 56.70.
Post-development person measures range from 47.39 to
69.89 with a mean of 59.13. In contrast with the TBI
scores, participants with the lowest initial person mea-
sures do not show the most significant gains (Figs. 5 and
6). Many of the participants do show improvement, but
there is little correlation between the degree of improve-
ment and their pre-development survey score.
Wright Maps in Fig. 7 display the person measures
of each participant and the item measures for the
pre- and post-development surveys. The right side of
each Wright map displays item measures and item
position. Higher item measures (located toward the
top of the map) represent the most difficult items
and items at the bottom of the map represent the
least difficult items. Only the higher scoring partici-
pants agreed or strongly agreed with difficult items
while both high- and low-scoring participants agreed
with less difficult items. The BARSTL survey contains
equal numbers of reform-phrased and traditionally
phrased items and the latter are scored in reverse.
Therefore, participants who stated that they disagreed





































































































Person Measures from the BARSTL Survey 
Pre-Development Post-Development 
Fig. 5 Graph displaying participants’ pre- and post-development BARSTL survey measures
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would obtain a higher total point value and be placed
higher on the Wright map (see X values on left side of
each Wright map in Fig. 6). The left side of the Wright
Map places all of the participant’s person measures
(shown in logits) on the same linear scale as the items.
More reformed instructors will have a higher score and be
located toward the top and instructors with more
traditional teaching beliefs will have lower scores and be
located toward the bottom. Participants person measures
calculated from the post-development surveys show a sig-
nificant shift toward more reformed pedagogical beliefs
(positioned higher on scale along left side of figure in
post-development result; Fig. 7).
The most difficult item on the pre-development
survey was the traditionally phrased Q4: “Students
are more likely to understand a scientific concept if
the teacher explains the concept in a way that is
clear and easy to understand”. Q4 is located in the
“How people learn about science” subcategory and
represents a post-positivist view of knowledge. The
least difficult item was the reformed-phrased Q30:
“The science curriculum should help students de-
velop the reasoning skills and habits of mind neces-
sary to do science”. Q30 remained the item with the
most agreement on the post-development survey,
while Q4 is replaced by another traditionally phrased
item, Q27: “Students should know that scientific
knowledge is discovered using the scientific method”.
as the item with the fewest participant disagree-
ments. Q27 is located in the “Nature of the Science
Curriculum” subcategory, and similar to Q4, repre-
sents a strongly post-positivist view of knowledge in
which the only way to create scientific knowledge is
through a prescribed common method.
Analysis of Wright maps allows the identification of
items that represent the statistically significant differ-
ence between groups by comparing the overlap of
mean person measures from the pre- and post-
development surveys (Boone et al., 2014). Responses
to four statements comprise most of the difference
between the pre- and post-development BARSTL sur-
veys (Fig. 6). These four statements are: Q6 (tradition-
ally phrased), “Learning is an orderly process; students
learn by gradually accumulating more information
about a topic over time”; Q17 (reform-phrased),
“Students should do most of the talking in science
classrooms”; Q25 (reform-phrased), “A good science
curriculum should focus on only a few scientific con-
cepts a year, but in great detail; and Q26 (traditionally
phrased), “The science curriculum should focus on the
basic facts and skill of science that students will need
to know later”. Items Q25 and Q26 explicitly deal with
the design of the science curriculum, which is
influenced by situational factors, and items Q6 and
Q17 can be influenced by situational factors but are
also shaped by other aspects of an instructor’s peda-
gogical beliefs.
Discussion
Twenty of twenty-one participants showed increases be-

























































































Fig. 6 Normalized gains for the pre- and post-development
BARSTL surveys
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Fig. 7 Wright maps created using Winsteps software for the pre- and
post-development BARSTL surveys. Item measures are displayed on
the right side of each map and participants’ scores (person measures)
are displayed on the left. Along the line dividing items and participants,
the letter M represents the mean item or person measure, S represents
one standard deviation away from the mean, and T represents two
standard deviations away from the mean
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the TBI and/or BARSTL survey (Table 4). Nearly half
(10) of the participants showed congruent increases be-
tween their scores on each instrument and another four
exhibited an increased score on one instrument but no
change on the other (Table 4). Participants who entered
the InTeGrate project with the most traditionally aligned
beliefs recorded a shift toward more reformed peda-
gogical beliefs. Positive gains in scores were also
recorded for participants who already had student-
centered beliefs when they began the project. This sug-
gests that the scaffolded material development process
in the InTeGrate project is an effective method of faculty
change for instructors who exhibit a range of pre-
existing pedagogical beliefs. A key component of the In-
TeGrate project is the collaborative development of new
instructional materials. The fact that the project sup-
ported collaboration of peers with similar teaching back-
grounds and experiences sets InTeGrate apart from
many traditional professional development experiences.
Rogers (1995) posits that such teams are efficient at
passing information among group members. This is im-
portant for the InTeGrate project because much of the
communication occurs at the team level (e.g., developing
materials, discussing pilot experiences, and sharing in-
formation). Dissemination among peers is also important
because team members started the project with different
pedagogical beliefs. Therefore, participants with more
reformed beliefs, or who had more experience using
student-centered activities in their classes, were able
to efficiently share their “lessons learned” from those
experiences.
Six of the participants showed inconsistencies between
their pre- and post-development phases of the BARSTL
survey and TBI. Five participants had a decrease in
BARSTL survey score but showed an increase in their
TBI score. This discrepancy between the qualitative and
quantitative data could be the result of limitations in the
design of the BARSTL survey or an unavoidable limita-
tion of Likert instruments designed to measure complex
psychometric constructs as any form of personal belief is
often difficult to measure (e.g., Fang 1996; Fishbein and
Ajzen 1975; Jones and Carter, 2007; Rokeach, 1968).
However, one of the reasons for employing Rasch ana-
lysis was to minimize the negative effects of quantita-
tively analyzing ordinal surveys. The validity and
reliability of the BARSTL survey has not been rigorously
confirmed outside of the initial design and validation
study by Sampson and Grooms (2013). Consequently,
differences in the results may reflect limitations in the
BARSTL survey used in the context of this study. We in-
terpret the more consistent changes in TBI scores to be
due to the more effective manner in which pedagogical
beliefs are characterized using qualitative methodology.
While interviews can be considered a form of self-
report, interview data tend to be a more authentic repre-
sentation of real-world teaching practices (Luft and
Roehrig 2007). Providing instructors with the opportun-
ity to elaborate and describe their views on teaching has
the potential to more accurately capture their beliefs
(Ambrose and Clement 2004; Munby 1982). An example
illustrating the importance of allowing instructors to
elaborate on their practices was evident when asked,
“How do you describe your role as a teacher?” Many in-
structors described their role as a facilitator. Facilitating
learning is a characteristic of reformed instruction (Luft
and Roehrig, 2007), however, when instructors were
probed to elaborate on what they meant by the term “fa-
cilitator”, stark contrasts with that definition were often
revealed. For example, during the pre-development
interview Lauren described her role as “I give them the
material or I set up the demo, or maybe I will have to do
some lecturing as well”. This description is strongly trad-
itional and not aligned with reformed pedagogical beliefs
despite using a descriptor often associated with reformed
teaching strategies. Instructor’s teaching practices and
beliefs are better reflected by a continuum where the























Shifts toward more reformed pedagogical beliefs between pre- and post-
development phases for the BARSTL survey and TBI are indicated with a
positive sign; shifts toward more traditional pedagogical beliefs are noted
with a minus sign; the absence of a symbol indicates no change between
pre- and post-development phases. Participants highlighted in italics show
positive improvements on both instruments
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categories of traditional and reformed represent end-
members rather than strict dichotomous groups (Smith
et al. 2014). The nuances of a continuum may be more
accurately represented by qualitative coding methods
like those used for the TBI than that in a Likert-type in-
strument such as the BARSTL survey.
Qualitative and quantitative results both suggest that
the greatest change in participants’ pedagogical beliefs
originate from questions and items partially or directly
influenced by situational classroom factors. Situational
factors are broadly defined as anything unique to an in-
structors’ academic environment that can inhibit the
adoption of new teaching strategies. Common examples
include expectations of content coverage, lack of time,
departmental teaching norms, student resistance, class
size and room layout, and allotted class schedule (Hen-
derson and Dancy, 2007). Comparing mean person mea-
sures and the positions of items on Wright maps (Fig. 7)
revealed four items related to situational factors that
comprised the majority of the statistical significance
calculated between the pre- and post-development
BARSTL surveys. Additionally, during many of the pre-
development interviews, instructors often referred to
dealing with situational factors, or cited such factors as
having an impact on their teaching decisions when dis-
cussing TBI questions about moving on in class and
choosing what to teach (Fig. 4). References to situational
factors were less common in the post-development in-
terviews during which instructors were more likely to
discuss student-centered factors as influences toward
choosing topics and deciding when to move on to new
material.
The InTeGrate project challenges instructors to situate
the design of course materials first within their own
classrooms, and then secondly within the classrooms of
their collaborators and others who may use the mate-
rials. This authentic and practical application may help
explain why the pedagogical change shown in the
qualitative and quantitative data focused on items and
questions influenced by situational factors. Participants’
responses to regularly scheduled written reflections
completed throughout their development experience
provide support for this interpretation. For example, Ra-
chel stated that “Our course structures all being different
has been challenging as we develop materials” and Linda
(who worked with a different group of instructors),
noted “Our different experiences in the classroom, and
also teaching outside the classroom, helped us think
about multiple experiences”. The value of thinking about
the implementation of materials in different academic
environments was also summarized in Beth’s reflection
where she acknowledged that her collaborators “helped
me see different types of assignments that I could write
and ways I could think about my own classroom and
students”. She went on to discuss the value of thinking
about applying teaching materials to different environ-
ments “I like that I was forced to think about how an ex-
ercise would work in a classroom different from my own
with students that were also different”. Mandy reflected
that her group had to struggle and adapt to “disparate
approaches to assessment in our classes due to class size,
student populations, etc”. Developing materials for a di-
verse audience can also be beneficial after instructors
have had the opportunity to pilot their activities in their
classrooms. For example, Amy expressed the view that
“I liked classroom testing, that this was done in three
different institutions, and the results shared, and how
this sparked revisions…” The diverse application of
teaching strategies required by participants in the InTe-
Grate project may better equip instructors with the
pedagogical content knowledge and experience neces-
sary to overcome situational barriers. Additionally, in-
formation and experiences gained from the piloting of
their new materials were readily transferred within
each team because group members all had similar
teaching backgrounds.
The InTeGrate project fulfilled many of the require-
ments of effective professional development (sufficient
duration, collaboration, rigorous and authentic, and pro-
vides guidance) and the advantages of collaboration, au-
thenticity, and rigor were confirmed through
participants’ statements during interviews and in their
written reflections. Participants frequently discussed the
value of collaboration stating “Hearing different ways of
doing things; expanding the way I think about things”,
“The best part was sharing knowledge and classroom ex-
periences with faculty from different institutions with di-
verse students”, and “Working with my colleagues to
develop the module I learned different approaches that I
didn’t know or had not tried before”. Almost every par-
ticipant referred to the advantages of working collabora-
tively and only one participant commented on the team-
focused aspect of this project as a negative. Many short-
term professional development opportunities are limited
in scope and do not have the opportunity to effectively
create an environment where instructors are supported
to work intensively and to think about and reflect upon
their teaching beliefs and practices. For example, Linda
stated that “InTeGrate has been really helpful because
most other workshops that I have been to are less in-
volved and you don’t get to spend much time with
people. You just grab at stuff and leave. It is a lot less in-
tensive”. Beth presented another important perspective
on the value of a rigorous and authentic professional de-
velopment experience “Instead of saying, nope I am not
interested in that activity or I don’t know how to do that
activity, the project certainly forced me out of my com-
fort zone and that was a good thing”. The structured
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and supportive design of InTeGrate also facilitated mul-
tiple cycles of reflection and revision. This is a crucial
aspect to the InTeGrate project because these processes
drive instructional change within interconnected model
(Clarke and Hollingsworth, 2002).
Data from this study allows us to propose a model for
how the InTeGrate project promoted instructional
change framed by the interconnected model of profes-
sional growth (Fig. 8; Clarke and Hollingsworth, 2002).
Participants’ external domain was being strongly influ-
enced by key components of the InTeGrate project
(e.g., workshops, peers; Fig. 8). Participants’ desire and
interest to work on InTeGrate project was initially
driven by their pre-development pedagogical beliefs
(Arrow #1, Fig. 8). InTeGrate participants were re-
cruited to join a project seeking to create student-
centered teaching materials. This characterization
served to attract instructors with an interest in re-
formed instruction, and this explains why many of the
instructors who applied already had transitional to
student-centered pedagogical beliefs. Their initial par-
ticipation in the project’s workshops (both online and
in person), and their interactions with team members,
assessment experts, and project leaders represented the
earliest opportunities for reflection and revision of their
pedagogical beliefs (#2, Fig. 8). The InTeGrate project’s
rubric requirements and structured feedback from
leadership and assessment experts influenced the devel-
opment of their lessons (#3, Fig. 8). Once instructors
met the project-wide and pedagogical requirements
outlined in the rubric, they piloted the new materials in
their own classes. The experience of piloting the new
materials not only reinforced and strengthened new-
found pedagogical beliefs (#4, Fig. 8) in the teaching
process, but also facilitated reflection leading to
revision and refinement of activities and practices for
future iterations of the lessons (#5, Fig. 8). Evidence of
greater student engagement and student learning
(#6, Fig. 8), as seen in daily formative assessment ac-
tivities and summative exams, may also have con-
tributed to the evolution of beliefs (#9, Fig. 8).
Student reactions that showed greater engagement
and/or success for specific types of activities un-
doubtedly also influenced decisions regarding revi-
sions to the pedagogy (#7, Fig. 8). Similarly, the
success of InTeGrate lessons that were specifically
created to promote geoscience literacy in the context
of societal issues may cause an instructor to recon-
sider their teaching and learning goals for other les-
sons (#8, Fig. 8). Different instructors may have been
more influenced by some of these factors than
others but the interconnected model provides us a
means of illustrating the different drivers that lead
to changes in teaching beliefs.
Study limitations
Results in this study are limited due to the non-random
method participants that were chosen and the small
sample size. The participants in the study submitted
proposals to develop materials for the InTeGrate project,
Fig. 8 Proposed model for instructional change based on the interconnected model of professional growth developed by Clarke and
Hollingsworth (2002)
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and factors such as teaching experience and pedagogical
content knowledge contributed to their selection for the
project. All of the participants are post-secondary in-
structors with several years of teaching experience.
Therefore, the results of this study may not be applicable
to new instructors with little to no prior experience, or
to instructors outside of higher education. While the
study generated a sufficient quantity of qualitative infor-
mation, the numbers of participants used in Winsteps
Rasch analysis remains low. It is recommended that a
range of 16 to 36 participants be used to achieve results
applicable to ±1 logits within a 95 % confidence interval
(Wright and Stone, 1979). This minimum sample size is
only applicable for exploratory purposes, such as was
used in this study, and should not be applied to item de-
sign, evaluation, or high-stakes assessment (Wright and
Stone, 1979). The distributions of person measures from
this study were compared to a larger sample (n = 103) of
BARSTL surveys completed by similar higher-education
geoscience faculty. This larger sample of faculty was
comprised of additional participants from the InTeGrate
project working on either whole courses or upper-level
classes, and from faculty not related to the InTeGrate
project. The mean of this larger sample was similar to
the means calculated in this study for the pre- and post-
development surveys, and this increases the likelihood
that the results of this study are representative of post-
secondary geoscience instructors.
The BARSTL survey was originally designed and vali-
dated to measure the teaching beliefs of K-12 teachers.
This study chose to employ the BARSTL survey because
it was explicitly designed and validated around the con-
struct of reformed pedagogical beliefs and thus should
align with the TBI. All thirty-two items on the BARSTL
survey were reviewed to ensure that they were applicable
in some way to post-secondary instructors. After a suffi-
cient amount of interview data was collected, the items
in the BARSTL survey were re-evaluated to ensure that
concepts instructors discussed in their interviews aligned
with items from the survey. Preliminary explorations
into the validity of the BARSTL survey revealed that sev-
eral items show poor discrimination potentially attrib-
uted to ambiguous wording. Additionally, visual analysis
of the Wright maps for the pre- and post-development
surveys (Fig. 7) shows that many of the items group to-
ward the mean and that several items plot on the same
item measure. Items that plot on the same measure are
theoretically redundant and could also contribute to a
less desirable distribution of scores along the trait of
interest (Boone et al., 2011). The narrow distribution of
items revealed in the Rasch analysis could also be the
likely cause for the correspondingly narrow range of per-
son measures despite the broad range of pedagogical be-
liefs revealed in the participants’ interviews.
Conclusions
The process of material development employed in the
InTeGrate project incorporates many of the characteris-
tics of effective professional development and influences
multiple domains within the interconnected model of
professional growth. Results suggest that incorporating
several of the characteristics of effective professional
development into a single opportunity can mitigate com-
monly cited barriers to the long-term adoption of re-
formed teaching strategies. The overarching design of
the InTeGrate project created a scaffold structure where
participants were encouraged to think differently about
their teaching, teach differently, and to be continually re-
flective. Consequently, the InTeGrate project changed
the way participating instructors thought about their
teaching. Another powerful facet of the InTeGrate pro-
ject was collaboration situated within the geoscience dis-
cipline and was exemplified in the following quote from
one of the participants:
“It [InTeGrate] has helped because it is not just
someone in an unrelated field talking about what they
do, but it is colleagues in the geosciences teaching the
same courses, using real tangible examples in different
ways to create assignments and activities that you can
use in your own classroom”.
This model of professional development may be a
more effective strategy for promoting the long-term
adoption of reformed teaching strategies that promote
student learning. We suggest that the project was
successful in promoting instructional reform because it
addressed the key domains (Personal, External, Practice,
and Consequence) of an interconnected model of profes-
sional development. Creating well-supported, long-term
professional development activities such as the InTe-
Grate project is beyond the capabilities or the needs of
many organizations interested in faculty professional
development. However, several of the characteristics
of the project such as the authentic application of
instructional strategies, collaboration, the application
of a well-designed rubric, and structured feedback
can be designed and implemented in a variety of
scales. This research thus provides insight for the
development of future professional development op-
portunities seeking to better prepare instructors to
implement reformed instructional strategies in their
classrooms.
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